Four major seismic sequences (A, B, C, and pre Quaternary basement) and a major seismic sequence boundary (Reflector T) of an erosional unconformity were recognized in the Tsushima and Korea Straits as a result of shallow seismic stratigraphy. Subsequent sequences A, B, and C were interpreted as recent post-glacial marine transgression sequence, pre glacial marine regressive sequence, and Pleistocene pre-glacial sequence with topmost marine transgressive sequence, respectively.
.
The problem, however, is very controversial until now. The Straits might play a significant role as a watergate controlling water exchange of the Japan Sea with adjacent marginal seas, associated with Late Pleistocene paleoenvironmental changes of the Japan Sea. Moreover, the problem can be treated with geographical importance related to an influx of life from the Eurasian continent to the Japanese Islands.
In this paper we discuss the problem using seismic reflection profiles.
II. Hydrographic Setting
The study area is the Korea and Tsushima
Straits which are continental shelf between the southeastern portion of the Korean Peninsula and the northwestern portion of Kyushu, Japan.
Most of the area is shallower than 200 metre in water depth except for the Korea Trough found in the Korea Strait of northwestern portion of Tsushima (Fig. 1 ).
The Trough with a maximum water depth of 230 metre has an extension of northeastern Fig. 1 Map showing the location of the study area which is framed. We used digital bathymetric data from National Geophysical Data Center (NGDC) and Japan Oceanographic Data Center (JODC) for water depth contouring. Bathymetric contours are shown in metres. Two kinds of seismic reflection lines are shown. Sparker seismic lines are 51, S2, S3, S4, and S5. Air-gun single channel seismic lines are Gl, G2, and G3. Thick line segments show interpreted profiles of the seismic reflection lines which are presented in Fig. 2 MSAJ (1978a MSAJ ( , b, 1981a MSAJ ( , b, 1982 , respectively.
Nevertheless, the seismic profiles were re-interpreted according to our particular interest.
IV. Interpretation
(1) Sparker seismic reflection profiles (Si, S2, S3, S4, and S5)
In MSAJ (1978a MSAJ ( , b, 1981a MSAJ ( , b, 1982 are available for detailed iso- (Chough, 1983 ; Park et al., 1987 ; Suk, 1989) . This suggests that the Reflector T of the study area extends continuously forward the coast of the Korean Peninsula. On the other hand, the similar reflector has been recognized globally by numerous researchers (McMaster, 1984; Knebel and Scanlon, 1985 ; Chronis et al., 1991 Evans et al., 1992 .
The existence of the erosional unconformity, 
